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Virtual Tours Available to Experience the Flexibility of Provider Nurse Call
Systems
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
December 9 – Niles, Illinois – The Provider® Technology Center, located within Jeron Electronic System’s
corporate office and factory, is ready for virtual “hands-on” tours for healthcare organizations to explore all of
the options available as part of a comprehensive nurse call alerting, communications, and workflow solution.
The realistic clinical environments in the Provider Technology Center showcase the most popular features and
integrations available for the state-of-the-art Provider nurse call system.
Jeron’s Provider scalable nurse call solutions give healthcare facilities a complete solution readily scalable for a
single nursing unit, clinics, skilled nursing, to across an entire campus or an IDN as an enterprise solution.
Throughout the pandemic, Jeron has remained open to manufacture nurse call systems supporting both
temporary field acute hospitals and skilled facilities to enable direct patient to caregiver communication
without requiring caregivers to gown up in PPE.
Jeron’s Provider Technology Center is the setting for your personalized web presentation and tour where
Provider nurse call and integrated options are on display allowing virtual visitors to see real solutions for
workflow, safety, and patient satisfaction in both acute and skilled healthcare settings. Each web tour is
customized to show how Provider nurse call solutions can address their unique challenges and pain points.
Director of Jeron Marketing, Myles Cochran remarks, “For the convenience and safety of our healthcare
customers, we are ready to host remote presentations and demonstrations at our Provider Technology
Center. We are equipped to show live scenarios online to small or large clinical groups; architects, technology
consultants and more. Our new virtual tour video gives a flavor of what your remote meeting will be like
including the things you can experience and introduces you to the people hosting your meeting who are ready
to explain the options available to address your concerns and initiatives for patients and staff. When you
register for a virtual tour, we will work with you to customize your meeting to cover all of your needs.”
Please view the Provider Technology Center Virtual Tour and you can register for your own tour at:
jeron.com/visit-jeron.

ABOUT JERON ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, INC: A leader in communications systems for the healthcare and life safety
industries, Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. is the engineering and manufacturing force behind Provider Nurse Call and ProAlert Area of Rescue Systems. These systems facilitate communications, help speed response times and integrate with a
wide spectrum of alerting and notification technologies, all focused on delivering the highest levels of safety. From its
founding in 1965, Jeron has earned a solid reputation for innovation, quality and service. Jeron products are engineered
and manufactured in the USA. For more information please visit, https://jeron.com/jeron-contacts/healthcare-salescontact/

